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By Gary Reed

Caliber Comics, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. She was born into a legacy she wanted no part of and pushed into a battle
recessed deep in the shadows of the night. Samantha Helsing is torn between two worlds.two
allegiances.two families. The legacy of the Van Helsing family and their crusade against the night
creatures comes to modern day with the most unlikely of all warriors. As Samantha Helsing must
struggle with her birthright as she seeks out the mysterious organization of the Tophet. The
members of the Tophet hold a terrible secret which Samantha is not only part of, but wants to
destroy, especially the woman known as Miranda who has taken almost everything from Samantha
that she holds dear.including her husband. From award winning writer Gary Reed (Deadworld) and
artists John Lowe (Captain America, X-Men), Bruce McCorkindale (Godzilla). Gary Reed did a
superior job with the writing of this story.a winner! - Jazma Online. It is a hair s breath away from
excellence. - Suspended Animation. Congratulations of this masterpiece. - Paul Dale Roberts.
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Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this
publication.
-- Ma lcolm  B lock-- Ma lcolm  B lock

An extremely wonderful ebook with lucid and perfect explanations. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- K im ber ly Ca r r oll-- K im ber ly Ca r r oll
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